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Abstract—This paper introduces a disappointment investigation of rocker arms which fizzled in
administration. The crack happened at the opening of the rocker arm shaft in two cases. Shoreline
stamps and weariness steps can be seen on the break surface. Various root weariness is the prevailing
disappointment system. A nitty gritty metallurgical examination was directed on the fizzled rocker
arms, and contrasted and another one. The fizzled rocker arms present general metallurgical
attributes that the spheroidization of cementite in pearlite shows up in all the lattice structure, and a
united structure was seen in the break birthplace region. The presence of the granulated pearlite
makes the hardness of the material decline in order to diminish the weariness quality of the rocker
arms. A normalizing treatment test was performed on the material of the fizzled and new rocker
arms. The arrangement of a very much disseminated lamellar pearlite structure, the increment in
hardness, and the vanishing of the grouped structure demonstrate that the unacceptable normalizing
innovation was in charge of the microstructure defects.The motivation behind this paper is to build
up an investigative model of the mechanical framework that considers evaluating both precession
and nutation. For the purpose of curtness, the most broad case, which is the concurrent change of the
sweep R and the constrained turn on a non-level plane, is excluded in this study. The hypothesis is
trailed by ordinary PC simulations
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I.
INTRODUCTION
A rocker arm is a responding lever utilized as a part of an interior burning motor to exchange cam or
pushrod movement to a valve stem. Split rocker arms are infrequently reported amid routine
examinations of game utility vehicles with four-chamber diesel motors. The voyaging separation of
the vehicles utilized as a part of this study was 135,240 km. A predominant crack happened at the
neck of the rocker arm. The rocker arm was made of cast aluminium ALDC8. It was created by pass
on throwing technique and its surface was anodized. In this study, the exhaustion perseverance of a
rocker arm is assessed by experimentation and a Finite Element Modelling (FEM) analysis [4]. To
quantify the anxiety, weights on the neck, which are the most basic, were measured utilizing a
connected strain gage with change of rpm of the motor. A progression of exhaustion tests were led
on smaller than normal specimens removed from new rocker arms. Weariness execution was
assessed utilizing the outcomes from the anxiety estimation and FEM examination, and the
conceivable reasons for disappointment were assessed [4]. An unbending body mechanics model was
utilized to investigate the movement of the contact surfaces. The surface speeds acquired from the
inflexible body model were then utilized as a part of re-enactments of the grating and wear of the
contact surfaces. The contact is reproduced with a 3D brush model and a Coulomb rubbing model.
The brush model is equipped for taking care of transient conditions, for example, fluctuating typical
load and surface speeds. The wear reproductions are in light of a summed up type of AR chard’s
wear model [1]. The turn arm disappointment examination comprises of anxiety, crack surface, and
weariness investigations. The principal area examines focuses in the turn arm utilizing limited
component recreations. Investigative hand estimations of anxiety at a few focuses in the turn arm are
resolved and contrasted with the limited component results. A second segment shows an examination
of the crack surface utilizing optical microscopy to assess the porosity level and pore breadths in the
throwing. The third area uses results from the anxiety and break surface examinations, weakness
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testing of examples machined from the throwing, and a micro structurally-based weariness model to
gauge the exhaustion life of the turn arm. The paper closes with proposals for expanding the
exhaustion life of the rocker arm [5].
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
ChristerSpiegelberg, soren Anderson et.al [1] presented a paper, Simulation of friction and wear
in the contact between the valve bridge and rocker arm pad in a cam mechanism .In this paper the
surface velocities obtained from a rigid body model are used to simulate friction and wear in the
contact between the rocker arm pad and valve bridge in the cam mechanism of a diesel engine. The
friction is simulated with two different friction models, a 3D brush model capable of handling
transient conditions such as an varying normal load and varying surface velocities and a Coulombian
friction model. The wear simulations are based on a generalised form of Archard’s wear model. The
results presented here show that both the maximum wear depths and the wear distributions are
inﬂuenced signiﬁcantly by the mbination of wear pad radius and the position of the wear pad radius
centre relative to the rocker arm bearing centre. A combination with wear pad radius of 20 mm and
centre position of 5 mm is found to give the least wear depths on both the wear pad and the valve
bridge. It is also seen that the contact between the wear pad and the valve bridge is mainly a sliding
contact and that the transitions from sliding in one direction to the opposite are very rapid. The
change of the surface shapes due to wear has a negative effect on the contact situation causing very
high contact pressures.
It can be concluded that the contact between the wear pad and the valve bridge is mainly a sliding
contact and that the transitions from sliding in one direction to the opposite are very rapid. This
makes it possible to use a oulombian friction model. It can also be concluded that the wear pad
radius and position of the wear pad radius centre have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on both the maximum
wear depth and the wear distribution. The motion of the rocker arm can explain the shape of the wear
distributions. One of the sixteen combinations of wear pad radiuses and centre positions studied was
found to be optimal giving the least wear depths on both the wear pad and the valve bridge. For both
the typical wear distributions the change of surface shapes due to wear leads to high contact
pressures that would be a serious problem for the life of the contact. The highest pressures are found
near the end points of the contact point motion and are most likely due to that edges formed from the
wear of the surfaces comes into contact. These effects are already seen in simulations corresponding
to 100 h of running in an engine.
C.G.Provatidis et.al [2] presentedforced precession in a spinning wheel supported on a rotating
pivot.This paper deals with the mechanics involved in a spinning wheel of which the pivot is not
ﬁxed as usual but is forced to rotate along the circumference of a circle on the horizontal plane. The
usual Euler equations are extended so that, in addition to the three well-known rotations (Euler
angles), they also include a fourth one related to the rotation of the motor that induces the forced
precession. This study aims at offering a ﬁrst insight in one of the renowned Laithwaite’s
experiments. The derived theoretical expressions are accompanied by computer simulation
The results of the mechanical simulation conﬁrm the following:
1) The kinematics of the wheel highly depends on the type of the joint between rotating arm and
wheel’s axle.
(2) Unlike the usual spinning top, in the forced precession there is always power exchange between
motor and axle, except when the axle is horizontal and the motor works at the condition of slow
precession.
(3) The wheel generally performs an alternating motion, rising and sinking with respect to the
horizontal plane, which is not generally the average position.
(4) The mean average of the alternating vertical force was found always to coincide with the weight.
Z.W. Yu, X.L. Xu et.al [3] in this paper Failure analysis of diesel engine rocker arms. This paper
presents a failure analysis of two diesel engine rocker arms used in trucks, which failed in service.
The fracture occurred at the hole of the rocker arm shaft in two cases. Beach marks and fatigue steps
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can be observed on the fracture surface. Multiple-origin fatigue is the dominant failure mechanism.
A detailed metallurgical investigation was conducted on the failed rocker arms, and compared with a
new one. The failed rocker arms present general metallurgical characteristics that the spheroidization
of cementite in pearlite appears in all the matrix structure, and a banded structure was observed in the
crack origin region. The appearance of the granulated pearlite makes the hardness of the material
decrease so as to reduce the fatigue strength of the rocker arms. A normalizing treatment test was
performed on the material of the failed and new rocker arms. The formation of a well-distributed
lamellar pearlite structure, the increase in hardness, and the disappearance of the banded structure
indicate that the unsuitable normalizing technology was responsible for the microstructure defects.
Following conclusions are evaluated
(1)The fracture occurred at the hole of the rocker arm shaft. Multiple-origin fatigue is the dominant
failure mechanism.
(2) The spheroidization of cementite in pearlite makes the hardness of the material of the failed
rocker arms decrease to result in a lower fatigue strength. Initiation and growth of the cracks was
facilitated by a microstructure of low fatigue strength.
(3) The spheroidization of cementite in pearlite is the general metallurgical feature of the matrix of
the failed rocker arms and a banded structure has been found in the crack origin region. The
disappearance of the banded structure and the formation of well-distributed lamellar pearlite by renormalizing the material of the failed rocker arms indicates that unsuitable normalizing technology is
responsible for the metallurgical defect
Chin-Sung Chung, Ho-Kyung Kim et.al [4] Safety evaluation of the rocker arm of a diesel engine
in order to evaluate the fatigue endurance for the rocker arm of a diesel engine, stress measurements
were performed using strain gages attached near the neck, which is one of the most critical regions in
the rocker arm, while varying the engine speed. Fatigue life experiments were carried out on
miniature specimens taken from rocker arms. To evaluate the fatigue endurance of the rocker arm,
the S–N data were compared with the stress analysis results obtained through a Finite Element
Modelling (FEM) analysis of the rocker arm. The von-Mises effective stress of the rocker arm neck
region was determined to be 22.4 MPa. The safety factors of this component are 2.6 and 3.8, based
on the fatigue endurance limit and the modiﬁed fatigue endurance limit, respectively, suggesting that
this safety factor is appropriate.Heconcluded that
The fatigue endurance of a rocker arm was evaluated by experiments and FEM analyses, and
possible cause of failure were assessed. The ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and elongation of the
rocker arm material were 164.0 MPa and 2.5%, respectively. This UTS value is slightly lower than
that of normal die-cast Al alloys. In the stress measurement test, the compressive stress exhibits the
maximum value at the idling state and decreases as the engine speed increases. The maximum
experimental stress at the neck was _21.0 MPa at the engine idle speed. Hence, this rocker arm is
deemed to be safe in terms of fatigue fracture, taking into consideration the fatigue endurance limit
of 58.8 MPa. The safety factors of this component are 2.6 and 3.8 based on the fatigue endurance
limit and the modiﬁed fatigue endurance limit, respectively, suggesting that this S.F is appropriate.
However, gas porosities introduced during the die-casting process provide sites of weakness at which
premature fatigue crack initiation and ﬁnally fatigue fracture of this rocker arm can occur. Therefore,
it is necessary to control the melt quality during the die-casting process in order to secure the safety
of this type of rocker arm.
Dong woo lee et.al [6] Failure of rocker arm shaft for 4-cylinder SOHC engine. Failure analysis of
mechanical components is useful in predicting applied load as well as load type. This study examines
the failure of a rocker arm shaft in the design stage and the robustness of its boundary condition
using orthogonal arrays and ANOVA.
1. Fatigue crack in rocker arm shaft for passenger car was initiated at through hole and subsequently
propagated along its sidewall.
2. If rocker arm shaft is operated under actual failure boundary condition, number of cycles to
fracture is expected to be less than 129,650 cycles.
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3. The maximum stress measured in failure region under the most dangerous failure boundary
condition of rocker arm shaft between each loading condition is 221.2 MPa, which exceeds fatigue
limit of 206 MPa and hence rocker arm shaft with this boundary condition has ﬁnite fatigue life.
4. In the case of the component with unstable boundary condition such as rocker arm shaft, we must
discuss eﬀect of boundary condition on fatigue life in design process using orthogonal array and
ANOVA.
III. FAILURE OF ROCKER ARM
Disappointment of rocker arm is a measure concern as it is one of the vital parts of push bar IC
motors. Disappointment common happens at because of crack at the gap or neck of the rocker arm.
Different elements are additionally specified underneath. The break happened at the opening of the
rocker arm- The crack happened at the gap of the rocker arm. Multipleorigin weariness is the
overwhelming disappointment system. The spheroidization of cementite in pearlite makes the
hardness of the material of the fizzled rocker arms lessening to result in lower weakness quality.
Start and development of the breaks was encouraged by a microstructure of low weakness
quality.The fracture of rocker arm at the hole is shown in Fig.1.The break happened at the neck of
the rocker arm- a definitive elasticity (UTS) and lengthening of the rocker arm material were 164.0
MPa and 2.5%, individually.This UTS worth is marginally lower than that of typical kick the bucket
cast Al composites. In the anxiety estimation test, the compressive anxiety displays the most extreme
worth at the sitting state and declines as the motor velocity increments.

Fig.1. fracture of rocker arm at the hole

The greatest trial anxiety at the neck was _21.0 MPa at the motor unmoving velocity. Subsequently,
this rocker arm is considered to be safe as far as exhaustion break, looking into the weakness
continuance point of confinement of 58.8 MPa. The security components of this segment are 2.6 and
3.8 taking into account the exhaustion perseverance limit and the adjusted weariness continuance
limit, individually, proposing that this S.F is proper. On the other hand, gas porosities presented amid
the bite the dust throwing procedure give locales of shortcoming at which untimely weariness split
start lastly exhaustion break of this rocker arm can happen. Along these lines, it is important to
control the melt quality amid the die-castingprocess to secure the security of this kind of rocker arm
because of anxieties following up on it.

Fig.2. Failure of a rocker arm at neck

Disappointment of the rocker arm shaft is brought about by the bowing burden FEA results for the
disappointment limit condition acquired from orthogonal exhibit demonstrated that the greatest and
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least anxieties were 711 MPa and 161 MPa, individually. The anxiety range Δσ were 550 MPa. The
anxiety range Δσ got from the relationship between striation dividing and the scope of the anxiety
force element was 592.42 MPa. The disappointment limit condition assessed by utilizing an
orthogonal cluster and ANOVA was extremely valuable on the grounds that the relative lapse
between the anxiety extents got from striation and the anxiety ranges from FEA fell inside of 7%.
Accordingly this outcome demonstrates Failure of the rocker arm shaft is brought about by the
bowing burden.
Wear of rocker arm cushions the predominant wear resistance of silicon nitride cushions for LPG
taxi motors and it was discovered, that unreasonable calcium and phosphorus adsorptions on contact
surfaces greased up with diesel motor evaluation oil contained essential sort zinc
dialkyldithiophosphate and a lot of calcium cleanser. The over the top adsorption of a few added
substances brought on the miniaturized scale pits saw on the cam noses taking after every test led
with that review of oil.
Weakness disappointment of rocker arm shaft- Fatigue rocks in rocker arm shaft for traveler auto
was started at through gap and along these lines spread along its sidewall. On the off chance that
rocker arm shaft is worked under real disappointment limit condition, number of cycles to crack is
required to be under 129,650 cycles. The most extreme anxiety measured in disappointment district
under the most perilous disappointment limit state of rocker arm shaft between every stacking
condition is 221.2 MPa, which surpasses weariness breaking point of 206 MPa and subsequently
rocker arm shaft with this limit condition has limited weakness life.
Carbon develops toward the end of valve stem- Due to carbon develops toward the end of valve stem.
Valve aide wear happens within width of the valve direct in a straight line with the middle line of the
rocker arm.
Disappointment because of erosion The constant communication with the valve stem and push pole
cause rubbing as they are touching one another this outcome in shabby formation [8].
Throughout the years rocker arms have been advanced in its plan and material for better execution.
Toughness, sturdiness, high measurement strength, wear resistance, quality and expense of materials
and financial elements are the explanations behind advancement of rocker arm[7].
As a rocker arm is followed up on by a camshaft projection, it pushes open either an admission or
fumes valve . This permits fuel and air to be drawn into the burning chamber amid the admission
stroke or fumes gasses to be removed amid the fumes stroke. Rocker arms were initially concocted in
the 19th century and have changed little in capacity from that point forward. Upgrades have been
made, notwithstanding, in both efficiencies of operation and development materials.
IV. METHODOLOGY
1.
Identify the most suitable material for Pivot from class of materials.
2.
To determine the dimensions for Pivot analytically.
3.
Efficient CAD modelling of Pivot.
4.
Evaluate the design data with the help of software analysis.
5.
Perform software modelling of complete Injection moulding die considering the guidelines
from Handbook of die design.
6.
Experimental analysis of the Pivot Rocker arm and obtaining the results.
7.
Compare the results obtained from Analytical method, software analysis and experimental
analysis.
V. DESIGN OF ROCKER ARM
Let,
mv = Mass of the valve,
dv = Diameter of the valve head,
h = Lift of the valve,
a = Acceleration of the valve,
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Pc = Cylinder pressure or back pressure,
Ps = Maximum suction pressure,
d1 = is diameter of fulcrum pin,
D1 = is diameter of boss,
l = Length of arm,
Ɵ = angle between two arms.
Calculating of forces acting on rocker arm
We know that gas load on the valve,
P1 = π/4(dv)2x Pc
(1)
Weight of associated parts with the valve,
w=m·g
(2)

Total load on the valve,
P = P1 + w
(3)
Initial spring force considering weight of the valve,
Fs = π/4 (dv)2 (Ps – w)
(4)
The force due to valve acceleration (Fa) may be obtained as discussed below:
We know that speed of engine N RPM

The speed of camshaft n= N/2 and angle turned by the camshaft per second = (n/60) X 360

Time taken for the valve to open and close, t = Angle of action of cam,
Find Angle turned by camshaft,
We know that maximum acceleration of the valve
a = (2π/t)2 · r
(5)
I.
Force due to valve acceleration, considering the weight of the valve,
Fa = m · a + w
(6)
II.
Now the maximum load on the rocker arm for exhaust valve,
Fe = P + Fs + Fa
(7)
Since the length of the two arms of the rocker are equal, therefore, the load at the two ends of the
arm are equal, i.e.,
Fe = Fc We know that reaction at the fulcrum pin
Rf=√(Fe2-Fc2+2 xFexFccos Ɵ)=( π/2)d1xԎ
(8)
where, d1 is diameter of fulcrum pin Calculating bending stress of cross section. The Rocker arm
may be treated as a simple supported beam and loaded at the fulcrum point. Therefore, due to the
load on the valve the rocker arm is subjected to bending moment.
We know that maximum bending moment (M) of cross section given by
(9)
The rocker arm is of I-section.
Section module Z,
(10)
Find Bending stress by
(11)
VI. ANALYTICAL AND FINITE STRESS CALCULATIONS
To get a superior comprehension of the hassles experienced by the turn arm, diagnostic anxiety
estimations were performed. The zone snippets of latency and separations from the impartial pivot to
the purposes of enthusiasm for every cross segment were resolved utilizing CATIA. A direct
versatile anxiety investigation was at first led utilizing CATIA to focus the extent and area of the
greatest anxieties introduce in the turn arm. The CATIA limited component results uncovered a tress
fixation where hassles surpassed the yield quality. Since CATIA must be utilized for straight flexible
anxiety investigations, the lattice was traded and reformatted for an anxiety examination utilizing
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ABAQUS. This flexible plastic limited component investigation gave the plastic strains and hassles
inside of the turn arm. [5].
A. Weariness Analysis:
A microstructure based weariness model (McDowell et al., 2003) was utilized to gauge the turn arm's
life. This weakness model partitions the split development process into a few stages: break hatching,
micro structurally little split development, and long break development. For each of these stages,
microstructure deformities are characterized into the seriousness levels recorded underneath. The
principal stage comprises of break hatching, or split nucleation, happening at the most extreme
incorporation, for example, a silicon molecule, pore, or oxide film. The break then spreads as a micro
structurally little split where microstructural considerations can impact split development. The last
phase of exhaustion life comprises of an overwhelm long split, cold hearted to microstructural
incorporations, that engenders to material break. The impacts of the microstructure are arranged into
five levels of deformity seriousness in the weakness model. The five deformity sorts are recorded by
request of rising level of seriousness.
1.
Disseminated micro porosity and Si particles communications; no huge pores or oxides.
2.
Abnormal amounts of micro porosity; no huge pores or oxides.
3.
Expansive pores and/or Si particles in the mass (>>3DCS); no huge oxides.
4.
Expansive pores and/or Si particles close to the free surface; no huge oxides.
5.
Expansive scale collapsed oxides.[5]
VII.
EXPECTED CONCLUSIONS
The FEM investigation and experimental trial were led on a static burden and with the motor sitting
still, separately. The stacking condition and contact impact had some dynamic impacts. These
elements brought on an addition of the connected burden amid the analysis. This recommends that
the methods to focus the static load because of cam revolution and anxiety estimation utilizing strain
gages were performed accurately. The most extreme von-Mises weight on the neck relating to the
trial greatest compressive anxiety of gas porosities presented amid the bite the dust throwing
procedure give locales of shortcoming at which untimely exhaustion split start lastly weariness break
of this rocker arm can happen. In this way, it is important to control the melt quality amid the kick
the bucket throwing process to secure the security of this kind of rocker arm.
1. Disseminated micro porosity and Si particles communications; no huge pores or oxides.
2. Abnormal amounts of micro porosity; no huge pores or oxides.
3. Expansive pores and/or Si particles in the mass (>>3DCS); no huge oxides.
4. Expansive pores and/or Si particles close to the free surface; no huge oxides.
5. Expansive scale collapsed oxides.
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